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Shriver Talk Scheduled at 2 Today
*

Peace Corps Director to Speak
In University Center Ballroom

1r

Bicycle Code
Issued at TP
Thompson Point residents
have been issued a bicycle
code as the result of the
campus-wide concern for the
i'icreaslng sa f e t y bazard
',.'bieh has arisen from tbe
operation of such vehicles.
The code concerns bicycles.
motorized bikes and scooters.
It was drawn up by Thompson
Point Area Head, Harold L.
Hakes, and approved by the
Executive Council.
The main points of the code
are listed below. Students
wishing to obtain a copy of
the code, along with a map of
legal parking areas, should
check at the Thompson Point
office, at Lentz Hall.
1. All motorized bikes
and/or scooters must be registered by the traffic section
in line with university policy.
2. All motor scooters belonging to students living in
the old halls must be parked
on the cement patios in the
bRck of the halls.
• 3a Motorized vehicles can
be parked In only one space
at Lentz Hall: at the southwest
corner of the building. in the
parking space.
4. Operators must walk vehicles with the motor turned
off, in going to and from the
parking areas.
5. The operator will be
required to find another legal
parking space, should the desIgnated space te filled.
6. Violators will be referred
to the judicial board.
BICYCLES
1. All bicycles must be
parked in the bicycle area@
and may not be placed In
-%overed areas by the hall ..
2. At Lentz Hall, all bicycles must be parked within the
t10rth side rack areas and
may not be placed in covered
areas by the hall.
3. No bicycles may be stored
in the halls. except over long
vacations.
4. All bicycles found in violation of these regulations will
be impounded and the owner
will face judicial board action.

R. Sargent Shriver Jr. will
describe Peace Corps operations at 2 p.m. today in the
University Center Ballroom.
Any Interested SIU student
can attenda
After tbe Peace Corps dlr~ctor's address, the floor will
be open for questions and
commentsa
Shriver·s appearance is
pan of tbe Peace Corps Week
observance here. Duriog his
recruiting campaign. Shriver
hopes to secure 200 Peace
Corps volunteers from SJU
and. according to one of his
staff members. over 600
students had asked for ques-

1964 Tag Numbers
Must Be Reported

R. SARGENT SHRIVER

Southern Tops Southwest Missouri
99-65 for 12th Victory of Season

By Alan Goldfarb
Southern·s basketball tl!am
played Its last game In the
Men's Gym last night and
scored an easy 99-65 victory
over
Southwest Missouri
State ..
The Salu1cis. who move into
the new Arena next year. play
their last home game of the
year in Bowen Gym on Feb. 24
against Kentucky Wesleyan.
Joe Ramsey and Eldon Bigham, who played his finest
game of the year against the
Bears J led the scoring barrage with 18 points apiece.
Three more Sal ukls chipped
in with double figures to give
SIU a 12-8 season record
and to snap a two gam e losing
streak.
The Salukis got fat on their
shooting percentages against
the Bears as SiU hit a torrid
.529 p"Tcentage on 46 baskets
ow of Just 87 attempts.
:..lImes Teegarden. who
kel. the Bears ill the game
in the early going with four
straight buckets, paced the
Bears with 19 points, 15 of
which came in the first stanza.
The Salukis never trailed In
the ball game but did not pull
away from the Bears untll
about midway through the first
half when they put the handcuffs on Teegarden.
Teegarden and the Bears
tied SIU at 13 but It was all
Southern from then on as SIU
ran on the Bears the rest of
the night. The Bears were
obviously tired as they played
their second game in as many
Gbs says if the Four Bearles nightsa
(;ome to the SIU campus he'~l
Coach Jack Hartman. just
be ready for them with a out of the hospital yesterday
Flit Gun.
afternoon after a bout with a

Gus Bode...

Joseph ZaleSki, assistant
dean of student affairs, reminds the faculty, staff and
students that they must report
their 1964 license
numbers to the Parking
Section.
He said It is necessary to
keep the records up to date.

kidney ailment, was at the
helm to substimte his club
freely against the outmanned
Bears.
Last night's encounter was
the first in the last four outings
in which the Saluki starring
unit had a breather. Randy
Goin gave Ramsey and Duane
Warning a well needed rest
as the sophomore came off
the bench to pump through 14
points,
Dave Lee, who collected 16
points in another fine showing,
spelled Paul Henry who made
his first start in three games.
Henry. who was favoring his
well tapped left ankle saw only
limited action as he sat out
the second half, Hartman
started little Eddie Blythe
after the intermission in place
of Henry.

Sourhern travels to Louisville, Ky., Saturday for Its
next game against the Univer-

sity of LoUisville Cardinals..
In the preliminary game,
Southern's freshmen, led by
Walt Frazier's 32 points and
Clarence Smith's 29. bombed
Harrisburg JC, 108-65.
The scoring: SIU- Ramsey
18, Bigham 18, Lee 16, Gain
14, Warning 11. Lloyd Stovall
7. George McNeill 6, Boyd
O'NealS, Henry 2, Thurman
Brooks 2, Blythe 0, Clem
Quillman O.
Southwest Missouri - Teegarden 19, Danny Bolden 12,
Ryan Galli 7, Butch Marshall
6, Don Carlson 4. Dave Tucker 4. Tony Logan 4, Dale
Mathes 4, Franlc Davidson 3.
Roy Green 2. Jim Gant I,
Wayne Rieschel 0,

tionnaires by yesterday morning at tbe Peace Corps Information booth get up on the
first floor of the Unlverslty
Center. Members of tbe recruiting team will be on
campus all week and will speak
in various classes..
Scheduled to arrive at the
SJU Airpon at noon today,
Shriver will meet with PresIdent Delyte Morris then attend
a luncheon In his bonor in the
University Center Renalssance Rooma
Dick Moore, student body
president, w III Introduce
Shriver at his 2 p.m. appearance. Following his address,
a press conference Is slated
for 3 p.m. in tbe ballroom.
Shriver will leave SIU at
3:30 p.m. today, flying to the
University of JIIfnois for
another speaking engagement.
Just before arriving at ~ ~uth
ern. Shriver was slated to discuss the Peace Corps at the
University nf Missouri.
Shriver Is a member of
both Illinois and New York
bars and was assistant general manager of tbe Chicago
Mercbandlse Mart until three
years agoa Shriver. who is
from Chicago. served as presIdent nf the Board of Education tbere from 1955 until
1960. He was on the Illinois
School Boards Problems
Commission and received a
law degree from Yale.
Shriver is married to Eunice Kennedy Shriver. sister
of the late President. Sbe
was on the SIU campus last
May.
Sargent Shriver·s visit to
the SiU campus will be telecast at 8:30 p.m. today.
The te lecast will include
Shriver's address at the University Center.
While Shriver continues his
tour of various colleges and
universities to encourage Students to volunteer fOl' the
Peace Corps, his recruiting
staffs including Jim Gibson,
assistant director of recruiting, Ellen White, M :y Cahill,
Patricia MacDermot and John
Hodgon will continue to test
volunteers here.

Stephenson to Speak at 10 a.m.
William Stephenson kicks
off todar's activities during
SlU Advertising Recognition
Week with a 10 a.m. speech
on "Research in Advertising"
in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
The well-known psychologist now on the University of
Missouri School of Journalism
staff is a consultant for the
D·Arcy Advertising Co. of St.
Lcuis ..
Following his address, two
informal coffee hours will follow, one immediately after his
talk and the other at 2 p.m.
in the lihrary lounge.
Other events include a talk
by Phil Smith. vice-president
of the Gardner Advertising Co.
of St. Louis who will address
students at 10 a,m. in the Agri-

culture Building Seminar
Room on "'Career Oppor[Unities in Advertising."
Later. Smith will meet with
students for coffee at 2 p.m.
in the same room.
Agency Day is slated for
Monday. Arranged with the
cooperation of the Central Region of the American Association of Advertising AgenCies,
the features of the day will
include meetings and talks by
three representatives of advertising agencies. A case
history presentation will be
given at 10 a.m. in the Seminar
Room.
A dinner meeting at Tom·s
Place will climax the week's
activities. which are sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma.

WILLIAM STEPHENSON
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VAnSITY
LAS T- TIMES TODAY

,.

LOUIS JOURDAN
ElSA MARTINEW

MARGARET RUTHERFORD
MAGGIE SMITH
ROD TAYI.II11
ORSON WELlES ,"

IM:u4
AIIUOEULDVESTGIY!

PANAVISIOH ~nd METIIOCOLOR

THUR - FRI - SAT

NOW ALOST WORLD BECOMES
ANEW WORLD OF ADVENTURE!

TP Contest
Will Honor
2 Residents
The

"Most

Outstanding

Resident Fellow" of Thompson Point will be selected
this week.
A male and female winner
will eacb be selected in a
contest sponsored by the T .P.
pointer, newsletter at Thomp5011 point.
Six finalists were chosen
last week, in a penny-pervote election which netted over
$200.
They are Larry Asmussen,
Felts I; Dwight Smith, Felts
2; Mort Wright, Pierce 1;
Mary Ann Shorb, Baldwin 2;
Sandra Horning, Smith 2; and
Barbara Bird, Kellogg 2.

The selection of the [Wo
winners will be based on an
essay which is to be written
by supporters of each of the
finalists, on why their RF is
most outstanding.
The $201.40, which was
donated by reSidents, wllI be
used for charitable purJX>ses.
Tentative plans call for use
of the funds for a scholarship to be awarded to a resident of Thompson Point.
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- Sharon lIuebner of Waterloo as th{' Countes ... :Ilmaviva dnd Ludlow I/all"Uln of Varton, Ohio, a." the Count f!om the
Sunday performance of ,I/ozarl's ·'The Marriage

Student Opera Means Many Rehearsals
For Choral Director Robert Kingsbury
By the time the curtain goes
up on "The Marriage of Figaro" later this week, the 30
singers in the chorus probably will be wishing Figaro
had remained a bachelor ~
The chorus has had some
300 man hours of singing in
rehearsal at the rate of two
hours a week for the last
five weeks. This week they
are
singing
lOS t r a i g h t
through" every night preparing for Saturday's opening.
Actually. it is a labor of
love and no one knows better
than Robert Kingsbury, who

Mecca Dormitory
Elects Officers

CARBONDALE

PUI~SIO.·
CALL 457-4440
IOrRyeS~~:~::doff~ercc~e:;O~~:=
...._ ..
':==========~-============.
cers at last Sunday's meeting.
I
New officers include: Paul
CIllOl1I OElIIlE

"U)jITEO(!!l.lR'~'5

For the Finest in Food and Service._

PIPER'S PAIKWAY RESTAURAN'
209 S. Illinois Ave.

Carbondale

Downtown on Rt. 51
OPEN 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MEAL - TICKET SALE
Reg.

On Sale SAVE

13 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $71.50 $50.00 $21.50
6 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $33.00 $25,00 $ 8.00
2 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $11.00

$ 9.50 $ 2.50

1 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $5.50

$5.00 $ .50

Si.J££Tf!£flRT
CAkt:~

BUY A SYlEETHEART CAKE FOR YOUR
VALENTINE. A ONE LAYER, HEART
SHAPED DECORATED CAKE SPECIAL,
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY $1.49

Riley, additional social chairman; Don Weger. spons activities chairman; Dennis Pufpaf, judicial chairman; and
Gerry Opiela, scholastics
chairman.

Murdale
Hair
Fashions
appointments or wolk-ir.
from

8 to 4

appointments nightly

549 -1021

4 to 9

not only is directing the chorus
for the opera but also is production coordinator.
Kingsbury hastily explained
that one really has to love to
sing to devote so much time
to such a project as an opera
production.
"There are 30 members in
the chorus and in addition to
the time they have already
spent rehearSing, we are
practicing every night this
week." he said.
"This really is not a lot
of time by opera standards,"
Kingsbury added. uThisopera
calls for only light chorus
work. Last year's production
of •Aida' required much more
chorus work."
The chorus is only one of
Kingsbury's
worries
this
year. His post as production
coordinator has some builtin non-musical headaches.
"It includes the hand1.ing
of the sets, performing rights,
physical arrangements, photography, costumes, and a few
other items," he explained.
'"I spend an average of two
hours a day working on the
opera but sometimes it seems
like 22" he laughed.
Kingsbury has found that
the umarriage" of two jobs
for the production, like most
marriages, isn't all peaches
and cream.
"Scheduling rehearsals is
a big problem. We have to
use several different places
to rehearse." h~ explained.
Sometimes I al most have to
use the parking lots but they
are not available either. Making arrangements for an of the
high school students that are
coming down is also no easy
job.
"One unusual thing about
this production is that it was

Used
Volkswagens
Several to Choose From

615, 625, 635,

All Mad.ls

All ,cars have a 100% warranty

Regency Motors
Authorized
Volkswagen Dealer
MI. Vernon

ph. 242·6200

written for harpsichord accompaniment. We had to rent
one. It does sound very good."
Kingsbury glanced at his
watch and noticed that he was
late for rehearsal. He smiled

apologetically. "Well I'm ot.
again."

RORf-'RT 1\f,\GSRURY

Ticket Sales Begin
For 'Figaro' Opera
Tickers for rhis weekend"s
performances of uThe Marriage of Figaro" are on sale
now at the University Center
Informa[ion Desk. Prices are
$2, $1.50 and SI.
The opera will be presented
at 8 p.m. Saturday and 3:30
p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium. a music department
spokesman said today.

DeMolays to Form
New Organization
SIU students who are DeMolays or senior DeMolays
can bccom~ charter members
of th~ Jacques DeMolay Club
at the orgamzational meeting
slated for 9 p.m. Thursday in
Felts Hall Classroom.
John Zink., chairman. said
rhe group should have its
char[er from SIU prior to the
meeting.
Staff and faculry membern.
who are Masons are ir.vited
become associate members
of the new DeMoley group.
to
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Activities

Music, News and Features
Compose Today's Radio Log

Peace Corps Briefing,

Page Two. Editorial comDocumentaries, editorials
ments from the nation's
and music are spotlighted
throughout the day by David
press.
Brinkly, Howard K. Smith, and
Jean Ritchie on WSIU-Radio. 7:50 p.m.
Highlights:
Washington Reports. John
E. Lewis, Washington correspondent. interviews
I p.m.
Afternoon Serenade. A popprominent officials ..
ular mixture of music'.
8 p.m.
Music Depanment Pre2 p.m.
Retrospect. Music, news
sents, A faculty member ofand features from the year
fers his favorite selections ..
1950.
Shop w'lh

Coffee Hour Slated
Peace Corps representatives

will be available for information in Rooms C and H.
A Peace Corps Coffee Hour
will be held from 10 until
11 a. m. in Room F of the
University Center.
The Southern Players will
present "The Good Woman
of Setzuan" at 8 p.m. in the
Southern Playhouse.
Theta Xi Variecy Show tryouts
will be held from 5:30 until
II p.m. in Furr Auditorium
in the University School.
Alpha Delta Sigma will meet
at 10 a.m. in the Library
Auditorium and Lounge.
The Inter-Val'sity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 10
a.m. and 6 p.m. in Rooms
I
Band F of the University
Center.
The Greek Advisory C.;)mmittee will meet at 10 a .. m.
in Room Doi the University
Center.
The Judo Club will meet at:
5 p.m. in the Quonset Hut.
The Iranian Student Association will meet at 5:30 p.m.
in Room E of the UniyersHy Center.
rnterpreter's
Theatre will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Education Building Auditorium.
The Women's Recreation Association's Modern Dance
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Women's Gymnasium.
The Residence Halls Council
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Room B of the University
Center.
The Accounting Club will meet
• ar 8 p.m. in the Studio
Theater.
The Speleological 5.>ciety will
meet at 8 p.m. in Room D
of the University Center.
Coed Archery will meet at
8 p.m. inthe Women'sGymnasium.
Pi Sigma Alpha will meec at
8 p.m. in the Agriculture
Building Seminar Room.
The Judicial Board will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
Women's Recreation Associa-

tion's
House Basketball
meets at 4 p.m. in the
Women's Gymnasium.
The Student Government Dis-

cussion Group will meet at
10 a .. m. in Room E of the
University Center.
Tbe Crab Orchard Kennel Club
will meet at 7 p.m. in
Muckelroy Arena of the Agriculture Building.
The Writer's Club will meet
at 8 p.m. in the Morris
Library Lounge.
The Seventh Annual Swine Day
will be held from 8 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium of the Agriculture Building.
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Ind ustry Ed ucation
Group Initiates 12
Psi Chapter of Iota Lambda

Sigma, honorary professional
A talk on "Research in Ad- society in industrial educavertising"
by
William tion, has initiated 12 new memStephenson, noted British bers, including a dean.
They were inducted in forpsychologist and research
professor at the University mal initiation ceremonies in

of Missouri, will highlight
the day's activities for Advertising Recognition Week ..
He will speak at 10 a.m.
in Morris Library Auditorium, and will be available
for informal discussion and
coffee at 11 a.m. in the
Library Lounge.

Budapest Quartet
On WSIU·TV

HThe Development and Reputation of Robert Frost'" will
8 p.m.
be discussed at 7:30 p.m,
Mexican-American Border Thursday at a meeting of the
Songs are featured on the English Club in the lounge of
Light Show.
the Home Economics Building.

Cupid Finds He's on Opposite
End of Arrow in New Textbook
• Cupid. who allegedJy is whether it is between paremCarpenter teaches courses
extra busy about this time child or boy-girl:' he said. in family relations in the de"At the center of any love partment of home and family~
himself on the other end of relationship is communica- With more than 50 students--

each year, suddenly has found

tion. Surroundingcommunic3- both

boys

and

girls--en-

And the man behind the row tion are three sets of a[(i- rolled. In the spring quarter
is an SIU family life specialist
he will teach a similarcQurse
who ranks all the "sentimental
in the evening. It will meet
sruff

that surrounds Valen-

each Monday and Wednesday

tine's Day" just so much hogwash.

tlights from 6p.m. to 7:25p.m.

In fact, George R. Carperler, associate professor in
rhe School of Home Economics, has written a text book
about the facts of love--and
Cupid is relegated to a minor
tole.
• Love. according to Carpencer, is nothing but a "wellscructured friendship" and the
incurable romantic notwithstanding, it is possible for any
couple to develop love if they
are willing to try hard enough.
But hearts and flowers-nor heart - shaped boxes of
candy won't do it alone,
Carpenter says.
Carpenter doesn't disapprove of Valentine·s Day-.. [ give my wife a box of
Valcmine candy. but that'S'"
an adornment of love. it isn't
l~ve itself:' he said. And he
\1enies any supernatural or
magical control of love.
"Love is the same element

Feast Celebrates
End of Ramadan
Eid-ul-Fitr, the Moslem
festival marking the end of
Ramadan, a month of fasting,
will be celebrated by a MldE astern feast Feb.. 14, spon-

tudes: respect, which leads
to admiration; understanding,
which leads to tolerance. and
cooperation. which leads to
complementa!"y
living
or
companionship.
"Given these factors, these
3nitudes, you have love. You
don't faU in love--you build
love."

:\bny of ynu have I>ef!n avoiding economics he(".llLW it. i:-l Sf)
widely known a... "the di~mal f:cience." Oh. Kood friend..:, ~tup
('h~ntinJ(

ynur.-elve:: of Dlany u lau,:!;h and cheer, hecau..-.;e

eco-

nnmie:-;. i~ a po.c;jtive riol! True, it is called the dh:mal scienC!£',
hut that is only hecnuse it wa.<; invented in 1681 by Walter C.
I)i~mal.

It

i~

e:L<;Y to understand why

~Ir. Di:imar~

disC(}\'ery ·of

'·CHlltJlIlic:-. i:-. today alnl(~t forgotten, for the fact is that he
hiJII~f'lf unly stuyed with the !omhject for two or three du.y~.
"\fh'f tlmt h{" tuok up embonpoint, which me:ln~ fatness. It, i:said that at hil"i apogee, :\lr. Di:;;mal reachPd 120(} pflund~. This
latt'r II(-(,.~.Hn{" known a...: C;uy Fawke; Dny.
It w:t:-: nllt Ilntil177H whpn AuulIl ~mith puhli:;;hed h~ Wealth
oj S:rliOlM lor ()z!llII(wliins. as, it is u:;;lIaU~' known a.'..;) that the
world ('aml:" to rmlize what a "lSy, twinkly, fun l"iubject. Pet)IIHllliL'S I:'. A:-: :\lr. ~lIIith showed in hi~ jocular little treati.~,
tllpn- i:-: lIuthill,!!; l'oll1plicak."(ll,lxHlt (,l'ul1omiCl(.

English Club Sets
Robert Frost Topic

Prof Aims at Facts

the arrow.

ECONOMICS CAN BE CHUCKLES

the University Center. Wil-

liam J. McKeefery, SIU dean
of
academic affairs, was

speaker at a banquet following initiation.
New members of the chapter, organized at Southern in
1956 and now one of 25 chapters throughout the nation, include Dean Julian H. Lauchner
of
the
SIU School of
Technology .
Others
include: Kenneth
Hartin; Charles Romack; Fred
Rudolph Serkin and the Bartel. director of marketable
Budapest String Quartet play skills program at Community
the music of Beethoven and High School; James S. HarSchumann at 8:30 tonight over mon, SIU industrial education
instructor. James E. Stroud;
WSIU-TV.
Charles C. Powers; John
Other highlights:
Baptiste; Louie Caron; Joseph
D. Clinton, SIU drafting and
5 p.m.
How desen animals of Ari- technical illustrating instruczona adapt to the terrain tor; Donald Bald ·and Mike
is featured on What's New. Skertich.
7:30 p.m.
Six university stu den t s
travel the uBurma Road u
on Bold Journey.

(Aldhor of "Ralil/ Round the Flag, 80Y8!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)

sored by the Moslem Students
Association..
During Ramadan, Moslems
must abstain from food or
water from dawn to sunset..
Tho" year's celebration will
include entertainment and a
dinner at the Faculty Club
beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Reservations. which must
be made by Feb. II, may be
sent to Miss Linda Clark,
118 S. University. The event
is open to the public.

'VIlt-1I t11f'J"{' il"i a ,!!;r£>:lt demand for a product, :t gn.'1Lt l'uppl).'
i,.. pla("E"d oil th(' market. When thf're i:-: :t .";1II!l1l delll!md. thel'P
i...: :I s)II:11I ,..uppl:.·. T:lkt'. for p:x:unpj(,. C'........tanets. You w:llk int.o
all~' an'rag(' Ameri(':Ul town today and I'll wager you wnn't S("f'"
JIIore than eighty or ninety (,;;ISt;lI)('t :-:hnp:-:. That j:-:; I~Ul:-;e th('
df'rn:md i:: .,It/nll.
For :\l:irlhortl (,i~lTett{'s, 1111 tlw uther h:lIltl, thf" d('lUand i"
9"·0/. Thu!'i, you will find :\brlhonJl"i-with :,11 UJ('ir yummy
ridl tnhal'co flavor Ilnd pure white N!lectmte filter and pliahle
~()H JlHck :llld IInpliahle Flip-Top hOX-·:lt allY l'uunt.er whel"£'
('i~lrt>tt('S are ..;old in e"ery nne (If our fift:v great ~t..:.l~ and
I)uhlth.
To A<b. :-:!IIith, C~ly, hcl()n~ tht> dil'tilwtiun o£ p()plliatizin~
l't·IIIHlmic:-:. '!\-Ir. Smith wa..'1 followed hy lJu ...i.d Ri~rd(). Cn fact.
e\"('rywhpre he went he was followeU hy David Ricardo. llr.
Smith finally got so annoyed that he ~ummoned :l buhhy, as
Briti:-:h f)()liCf'men :ne called, and had Mr . Ricard/) l.U1't'Sted.
This lat.~-r hee:lIue "knuwn IL'I the l..nuisiaru.. Pur('ha.c;e.
Upon hi!' relea.w fmm ~nl, a.<; a Britil'lh j:lil is called, ~Ir.
Hicaruo reported to hi:; purole officer, Thomas Robert ~1a1thus.
Thp).· l"'()on hecame fa~t friend~. 3nd one ni,:!;ht over a ~me o(
whi~t thpy iuventRd the l'tol'k exchanp;e. or chutney, as it is
callt'(1 in EnJdand.
Wpll sir, v.ith the Briti~h h:n·in,:!;. you lJIi~ht <;ay. a rorner on
E"Ci.tlhmie:-, the French d-ecide<t thnt· they wanted s(Jme econumics tuo. Being, however, :~ proud nation, they reflL~
~imply to oorro'" Briti~h economics, but insi."ted on inventing
their f)wn. A t first they tried w;;inll; the truffle hound as a medium
of exchange. When thi~ pnnred less than satisfactory, they
~witched to pomade. Uiscoun,geU hy this second di~ppoint
ment. they finally ~hru~ and :-wd, "Oh, who cares about
economic:-; 11IIyhow?" and returned tu the guillotine and :\Iaurice
Chevalier.
Ameri('.3., I am plca..o;;ed to report, had much better SUCces..<i with
economic:-;. Our early merchant.. quickly hroke down economics
into it.'"l two major categnries-c(,ins and folding money-and
today, a~a remlt()( thpir wisdulIl, W(> (".tn all pnjoy the automatic

t.oll station.
Wplll"iir, I coutd go on and on ahout this fa...cinating subject,
hut I know Yflu're :_11 in a tearinp; hurry to ru:·~h out and ~!~
up for Ecun I. ~) I willle!1\'(' you nnw \\ith two kindly wnrdl!'
~ I96-fM:a:l<i%ut....n

of bn·well: Ciresham's Law.

*

* *

We. the makers of ,'tfarlboro Cigarettf!s. are tobacconislii.
not eoonf)m;sis. But this mu~h rre knolr abou.t Itupply and
demand: y."lU demand full flaror in a filter cigarette: Ire
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Associated Press News Roundup

Kidnaping
Of Sinatra
Termed Hoax

Ball Flies to Cyprus
On Peace Mission
NICOSIA, Cyprus--Undersecretary of State George Ball
flies to Cyprus on bis peac~
mission and is expected (0 get
a cool reception from Greek
Cypriots. There is a possibility of new anti-American

demonstrations.
Coming from Turkey, tbe
third stop on his mission,
Ball will confer Wednesday
with President Makarios, a
Greek Cypriot who is an
Ortbodox arcbbis,,,,p, and Vice
President Fazil Kurchuk, a
Turkish Cypriot,
On the eve of his arrival,
reports circulated in Nicosia
of jX>ssible demonstrations
Similar [0 those last week

NEUNLIST
STUDIO
213 W. MClin
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Therese Fitzhugh

Portrait of the Month

when two bombs were set off

at the U.S. Embassy.
Makarios bas denounced
last week's bombings. But tbe
Greek Cypriot press bas kept
up dally attacks against the
United States, Britain and the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, claiming they adVOCate the Turkish desire for
partition of
this eastern
Mediterranean Islad.

Notasulga Whites
Get Private School
NOTASULGA, Ala.--A boycott by white pupils left the
classrooms at Natasulga High
School deserted again Tuesday
but still no Negroes showed
up although [he way was left
clear for them [0 enter.
At nearby Shorter High
School, state troopers said
no white students appeared
when the opening bell rang
at 8 a"m. This indicated that
the boycott had spread in that
community as well.

Cambodian Rocks PeaceBH~pn;~;w.
Blasts U.S.for Air Attacks

However. s:x Negroes admitted [0 the Sharrer school
SIEM REAP, Cambodia-last week under federal court
Just when a Philippine fororder went into their class- mula for peace between Washrooms rodo.y.
Ington
and
Phnom
Penh
A private academy opened
its doors to the boycotting seemed to be producing results, Prince Norodom Sjpupils, and Negroes sought
a court order to block St3re- hanouk fired another blast at
the United States.
aid tuition grams.
The mercuric ai, 41-yearold Cambodian chief of state
told newsmen the United States
is aiding subversive elements
in Cambodia.
He charged that Americansbacking a war against ComI
Elect .. !c M••tmg 1".".
munist rebels in neighboring
••• lIy _,.,,.,. ... _
South Viet Nam--planned and
"..•..,.",t:. *-•• i", •.
U are
responsible for South

STOP FROZEN PIPES

~-~

t1

,i,..

8lo1ilt-ln th ... ",o,T.t ""e.
e ..... ren' . 1...... I.t. _i'\'l')

WRAp·ON INSULATION
Nv•

What could be
a mOre per/eel gift?

.,..~.

t~

AU .1 ... , .tock.e4

f3~~ $[E US TODAY.

Patterson
Hardware Co.

Phone for an
appointment today

457-5715

207 W. MClin

Vietnamese air attacks on
Cambodians" in the frontier
area.
He declared the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency tried
[0 instigate a coup against
him in 1959.
Similar accusationS-denied
by the United States--accompanied Sihanouk's decision to
reject continued American aid
of $30 millionyearlY,amurual
Withdrawal at' diplomatic personnel and a near break in
relations last falL
"We want an early Geneva
conference for neutralization
of Cambodia,'· Sihanouk s~id..

LOS ANGELES -- The defense in the Frank Sinatra
Jr. kidnaping trial. in an opening
statement Tuesday,
charged that the abduction plot
was a hoax and added: "The
actions of Frank Sinatra Jr.
are suspect of chicanery from
start to finish."
Char lea Crouch Jr.. attorney for Barry Worthington
Keenan, 23, described by the
government as the ringleader
of the alleged kidnaping plot,
told a federal court jury:
"If the kidnapee (Sinatra
Jr.) cooperated or consented
to hiS taking away, there is
no crime.
~ ~The issue here is not who
committed the crime liilt wa~
a crime committed?"
The trial in U.S. Coun
opened Monday and by 4 p.m.
a jury and four alternates had
been selected and the governmem had made its opening
statement. In coun procedure.
this is equivalent to breaking
the 4-minute mile ..
On trial are Joseph Clyde
Amsh,r, 23; Barry Wonhing[On Keenan, 23; and John William Irwin, 42. They are
charged with kidnaping Sinatra
at gunpoint from his motel
room at Lake Tahoe, Nev.,
Dec. 8.

Johnson to Attend
St. Louis Banquet
On Bicentennial

WAStllNGTON -- Presid€tlt
Johnson signed a bill Tuesday
authorizing 200th anniversary
medals f('l'I the ciry of Sr.
Louis--wbere he will participate Friday in a bicentennial
ceremony.
The President will deliver
the principal address ar a banquet in Sr. Louis Friday. The
city was founded Feb. 14, 1764.
Johnson also will inspect a
stainless steel archway rising
the prison camp, also helped on the St. Louis waterfront
train the dogs.
as a symbolic gateway to the
The hunt was still On Tues- West. and take part in a tree
day for the convict and the planting ceremony at St. Louis
defecting bloodhound.
University.

Bloodhound Gets His Man,
But Posse Is Empty-Handed

GREENVILLE, S.C.-James Robert Wilson escaped
Monday from O'Neal Prison
Camp.
Officers put two bloodhounds on his track.. An automobile hit one dog and put him
out of the race.
A posse followed the tracks
of the other dog.. The tracks
of the dog and Wilson met,
WAStllNGTON--The House
then continued side-by-side.
Wilson. part-time cook at has passed the dvil rights
bill In an overwhelming vote
hailed by President Johnson
as ··an historic step forward
for the cause of dignity in
America."
Now tbe bill faces a tougher
battle in the Senam where
Southerners bope to whittle
it down with speech-making.
As turned out by the House
In a 290-130 roll call Monday night, the bill amounts to
the most sweeping ci vii rights
legislation in history. South··
214 S. UNIVERSITY
ern efforts to water it down

House Passes Civil Rights Bill;
Johnson Hails "Historic Step'

HAIR COLOR LOTION
3Y CLAIROL S1.50 SIZE

$1

GILLETTE STAINLESS
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SI.10 SIZE

$1
$1

e~~~~ITT?aE VO 5 59C
~l~H HAIR
BY LUCKY TIGER

59. SIZE

PEED WAS

SHIRT LA!JNDRY
AND
CLEANERS

INTRODUCING

39(

PARIS, IIl.--Radio Station
W PRS announced Tuesday it

it/erie Norman
cosmetics

no longer will accept cigarette advertising as a result
of the federal report.

3 FOR SI

1n>'1eva Hogan,
Beauty COIL.ultant
Individual or Group

1\'".,~

r(·

{1\

dCrlo'lstrotiOf1!> for complexion & molce-up. Avoiloble for cosmetic porties. Wednesday by appointment.

304 S. ILL.

call 457-5445
q I

~.

III.

were crushed at every turn
by a coalition of Republicans
and Northern Democrats.
But in the Senate with its
different rules of debate, the
Southerners bold the weapon
of tbe filibuster and bope to
weaken the measure by forcing
a compromise.
Girding for the battle ahead,
Senate
Democratic leader
M ike ManSfield has outlined
parliamentary
moves
designed to delay Senate action
en civil rights until the tax
cut bill clears Congress,
probably by the end of the
month.

Varsity Hair Fashions

DIAMOND
NEEDLES
NON-CARTRIDGE

$4.95 & 5.95
RECORD RACKS,
CASES, & ST ANDS

" lUI \ \IS STORE
2125. ILLINOIS
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Job Interviews
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17:
CARL YLE, ILLINOIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seeking primary and intermediate teachers;
high school physics, chemistry, general
science~ coaching, English, social studies,
math, and Spanish teachers ..
TEXACO, INC., New York; Seeking geology
majors.. Interviews at Geology Dept ..
EASTERN ILLINOIS AREA O)' SPECIAL
EDUCA TION, Mattoon, JIlinois;
Seeking
EMH and speech correctlonists for area wide
service.
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS, Fayettevllle,
Ark; Seeking seniors and graduate students
who are interested in master and doctoraJ
p!"ograms in bUsiness and/or economics.
CONTINENTAL CAN CO., Chicago; Research
Center seeking seniors in engineering, math,
chemistry, physics, for research and development work.
SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS, San Diego,
Calif.; Seeking all elementary, secondary
and Jr. College areas.
CATERPILLAR
TRACTOR
COMPANY,
Peoria~ Ill.; Seeking accountants. sales trainees. and Engineers for research & development & production ..
TUESDA~FEBRUARYI8

UNI:'IED SCHOOL DISTRICT, RaCine, Wisconsini Seeking all elementary &. secondary
areas.
RATH PACKING COMPANY, Waterloo, Iowa:
Seeking Sales trainees and product management trainees.
CHICAGO TRIBUNE, Chicago, JIlinois; Seeking journalism and English majors for p.1sitions in editorial work; also seeking advertising and marketing majors for advertisinp;: and sales work.
U,S, RUBBER COMPANY, Washington, Indiana; Seeking industrial engineering, production trainees. and manufacturing arid engineering trainees.
PROCTER &. GAMBLE DISTRIBUTING CO,,
St. Louis; Seeking business and liberal arts
seniors for sales management training programs.

,~

HUMBLE OIL COMPANY, Chicago, Illinois;
Seeking sales trainees.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, Schools.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19:
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MISSOURI, PUBLIC
SCHOOLS: Seeking kindergarten through
sixth grade teachers, and EMH teachers;
High School needs: English, mathematicS,
general science, typing, and cooperative
occupational education specialist.
U,S, ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, St. Louis,
M'J .. ; Seeking engineering draftsmen and tech-

j

KEMPER INSURANCE COMPANY, Chicago.
Illinois; Seeking district Sales Manager trainees. (no direct selling involved).
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORP., St .. Louis, Missouri; Seeking aeniors
with majors in engineering, math, phYSiCS,
chern, accounting, or busine::,s administration for positions in sal~g,~ systems engineering, accounting, and math. etc.

tbe illuminated map are still
on display in the University
Center ballroom and will be
used during this week.

I

talian Village

405 S. W10ShO
Ph. 7 - 6559

E~~~:~:~::::I::~::IYa:

:,:.;~

.. :'.'.•:...
curately portraying the world
on a flat piece of paper Is
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sional sphere to a two-dl•
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m~~~~~~ ~~~ject

still on ex0J;7,..1CA.
CARSON PIRIE SCOTT & CO" Chicago; hibit Is an illuminated map
Seeking business and liberal arts majors with three different colored
for positions in control, operations, peT- lights within every major
Italian Beef & Spaghetti
sonnel
and
advertising. VTI Retailing nation of the world.. A threeOpen 4 _ 12 Mid. Closed Mon.
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rute, which is limited to approximately 50 teachers, SIU
will bring to campus visiting
lecturers and special staff
members ..
More than 500 applications
were received for last year's
institute, With those selected
coming to Southern from 25
states ..
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D.·el."enbeck
to Talk
I'
0 n Democracy

f

James Diefenbeck. associate professor of philosophy,
will discuss "'Democracy and
Individual Allegiance" tonight
as part of a series on uProblems of Democracy" sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha,
national political science
honor society ..
Diefenbeck will speak at
8 p.m. in the Agriculture
BuiJding Seminar Room.
Three other lectures and
two special programs remain
in this series.

on televisions (both color and b/ ... )
Also stereos and combinations,

The finest in cabinets ...
crafted of genuine hardwood
solids in styles to match
your home furnishings

DON'T DELAY --SHOP TODAY

at·m of Phi Sigma Kappa ..
UtheT new officers includt!

Dr0g('n.

Design Exhibits Feature Map,
Geometric Globe by Fuller

nicians~
R. Buckminster Fuller's
MONTGOMERY
WARD &.
COMPANY, "Dymaxion Air-Ocean World
Map"
is still on display in
Chicago, Ill .. ; Seeking Merchandising Trainel!S,
mail order tntinees. accounting and the University Center Magnolia
Lounge.
control trainees advertising and promotion
The large map is in a geotrainees§ and retail store trainees.
metric form composed of 20
GENERAL TELEPHONE CO. OF ILL., equilateral triangles. This
Bloomington, Illinois; Seeking management projection eliminates many of
trainees.

CtJuck l-.r\dhofcr of RiverdJit: ha:-; het,·n eh'ctcd prl.'silJ(c:nni~

I I

GENERAL TIRE Ik RUBBER CO" Mayfield,
Ky .. ; Seeking product management trainees,
and chemists.

EdelllOfPr El..l'Ied

vice-presi-

dcnt; Rob FryL', secrerary;
Ch?rJes Orwig. rreasurt'r; LL"R
l",udst.·n. SL"ilTlncl; and Gary
M:Jnin. lncluunr.

11

I

RACINE, WISCONSIN, PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seeking elementary and secondary teaching
candidates.
ELI LILLY &. COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana; Seeking accountants, Engineers, chemists, management trainees, and all the various
natural sdences.

SIU Gets $64,000 NSF Grant
For 7th Annual Math Program
For the seventh consecutive
year, SIU has received a
National Science Fou!1dation
grant supponing a summer
institute
for high school
mathematics teachers.
The NSF has announced a
grant of $64,000 to help finance the 1964 program .. Purpose of the eight-week institute is to give teachers additional training in the subjects
they teach..
Applicants chosen will be
paid stipends of up to $75
a wet:k, With allowances for
dependents and transportation .. The L'niversity will provide schOlarships covering
tuition and fees, according to
Wilbur C. McDaniel, SIU
mathematics professor, director of the program,
The grant brings total funds
provided by the NSF for special summer programs at
Southern this year to $145.790..
Other g:ams include $61,900
for a similar institute for
biology (eachcrs, and $19,890
for a science program for outstanding high school students.
For the mathematics insti-

:~

!,

Campus Florist
607 S.III.

457-6660
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Democratic Side of Housing

1Vkrumah an African Caesar
In Biography by Ex- Ghant.,ian

A rchitecture Related
To Problem of Living
Architecture in Transition, by
eonstanUnos
DOxladls. New
York:
Oxford
University
Press. 1963. 199 pp. $7.50.

x.

This is an interesting and,
in many respects, a great
book. It trys to relate the
role of architecture to the
social problem of living in
a rapidly changing society.
It
discusses the lask of
architecture not only in terms
of ere ati fig monumental structures. but also, with even
greater emphasis. in quantitative terms which al"C relevant
to

the housing needs of the

the failure of architecture to
meet the housing needs of 8
large number of people. Many
people who would be ashamed
to drive an old car seem to
be indifferent to the character
of the house in w~ich they
live.
Concentration on a few
modern buildings has accompanied general neglect of
the overall needs of social
living in cities and towns ..
The situation has been further
complicated by the problems
of traffic and the rising number of cars.

Reviewed by

masses, or what might be
called the democratic side of Abdul Majid Abbass

houcing. It cans for a rational

a nd aesthetic approach to the Department of Government
problems of human habitat in
Doxiadis makes it clear that
both qualitative and quantita- it is not the change produced
tive rc-:-ms.
by the transition but the acThe amhor points out that celerated rate of the change
architecture is in a stage which is responsible for the
of
transition
which
is confusion. He analyzes ~e
characterized by confusion. seven causes underlying the
Old ciUes have lost their his- crisiS:
population growth,
toric character and new ones economic development. sohave falled to develop a r;ialization or the democratic
character of their own as concept of social welfare. the
centers of healthy and balanced advent of the machine and
social living.. Of [he few ex- specifically the
car. inceptions to this phenomenon dustrialization, urbanization
h!;.~
cites Vcnice~ which has and the si muitaneoLs impact
nu cars and whose grov, th of all factors combined.
so far has been nt2ghgiblL-.
He calls on thl;;!' architect
Again, the growing interest to understand the implicato trailer life and the intions of these factors indicreasing preoccupation with Vidually and collectively for
car~ I epresent a surge of social living and to harmonize
neo-nomadism which reflects hIS architectural creation with

Role of Tories in Revolution
R .yal Raidq[§" Ih" Tories of
[hI' Arnrrkan Revolution. by

North Callahan. Indlanapolis:
Bobbs-Merrill Co. 288 pp.
North Call1.han. professor
uf hisrory at l--lew York Univt..'rslfy. IS rapidly becomIng
one of [he foremost authorIties of our time on [he period
of the American Rev0lution.
The purpose of his new
book has significance for our
generation. Callahan underscores it In his foreword.
If [he American Revolution
has become worldwide 311d the
shot fired in April, 1775, has
nor ani y been heard around
the world. but has awakened
the whole human race, then
it inevitably follows that the
true story of the revolution
should be better known.

Reviewed by
Charles Clayton
Deportment of Journalism

lieves. lies in lack of UDIty,
lack oi leadt:rship and lack
of arms--plus the incredible
stupidity of the British in not
making effecnve use of them.
The patriQ[s, on [h~ other
hand, "had a positive program. an inspired leadershIp.
~hllful If ir.consn;{ent military organization and effective
propaganda." There is a lesson here for our country in
our poliCies to help other
peoples win (heir Ii bert y.
One of the unfortunate results of the persecution of the
Tories by their American
brothers was the banishment
of an estimated 100,000 of
them from this country.. Callahan compares the impact
of their exile to the banishment of the Moors from Spain
and
the
Huguenots from
France.
"Certain if is," he writes.
f'that this exodus of the' Tories
cieprived the new nation uf
some of its best political,
diplomatic
and
finanCial
talenr.·'
This study of the Tories
is impartial rather than sympathetic. and it is impressively documented. Marty of the
sources are new. )[ is the
grim and unflattering srory
of gory fratricide, of torture
and ruthlessness for which
there is no counterpart in
our hislOry--not even during
tht: Civil War ..

Certainly the role of the
ColoOlsts who remained loyal
the crown is one of the
least understood facets of the
struggle for independence.
What has het:n written about
it has been distorted and
m isr::onstrued.
This book seeks to put into
proper hiSTOrical perspective
the part played by [he Tories.
John Adams (~stimated that
at least one - third of the
Colonists remained loyal to
In
Britain throughout [he war. Wa
, a aAnO£her third was either inan gave us w at IS probably
different or neutral. Those the best biography we have
who refused !o rebel against of (h.')t Revolutionary War
the rnmher country nor only hero. In Damel Morgan: Ranlost their property and often ger of the RCyulut19n, he pretheir Bves, but, as the author sent-.!d a vivid portrait of one
POInts out. [hey have also lost of [he forgmwn flgurt.'s of
their plaCe in history.
rhe war.
One uf the questions which
Now he gives us an authenhas neV\.'c ["A.-cn answered ad- ric and discerning picture of
cqualC'ly is why the TOrll.!s. the role of [he Tories in that
wHh their numbers and [hl'ir struggk. f[ reads Iikt' a swifr_
stanch loyalty 10 [he crown, ]'. ;,.-,':('d r'lOvt'l and it has a
were not more succl's~ful. s'ignHicam message for our
The explanarion, Callaha:l bt.- own rime.
to

ABDUl. MAJID ABB,ISS
their unfolding manifestations.
It can be easily admitted
that the book draws on a rich
experience of a quarter of a
century of intimate work in
more than a score of countrit;!s all over the globe. Along
with careful examination of a
wide variety of oreSen[ conditions it also deeply pene£rates historical perspectives
and fumre visions.
In his attempt to arouse
enthusiasm, Doxiadis seems
sometimes to assign more
blame to architecture than
it really deserves. His ref_
erence to the neo-nomadism
as a reflection of the failure
of archi[Ural creation is a
point in order. WhHedeficient
housing may lead sometimes
to living in trailers or to an
increased utilization of the
car. the factors leading to
this phenomena. as sociologiSts know fairly well, remain only remotely and indirectly related to architectural achievements.
The exclusive concern with
utilitarian buildings, even if
sound
from the point of
architectural theory. is not
likely to be adhered to in the
for see able future. In making
this
assumDtion. Doxiadis
seems to ignore an important
facet of human nature .. This
facet calls not only for the
preservation bur also for the
imitation of. and competition
With, past monuments both
on the private and public
levels.
It is only fair to conclude
that the writer seems to be
quite aware of tbe practical
limitations on his viSion..

~ warne N1s1Tcmah by Bankole
rmonthy.ort6western University Press. 19';3. 191 pp.
~s freedom a reality or a
hollow mockery in Ghana? Is
it ufreedom or fooldom?"
"Democracy or Ghanocracy?
Socialibm or Nkrumaism? Or
is this the much vaunted
African personality?" These
are among the questions that
underlie this critique of a
man who is charged with
"wishing: to build a great
African Empire with himself
as Caesar."
Bankole Timothy traces the
life of Kwame Nkrumah from
HaH-Assini, where h~ was
born in 1909 of "poor and illiterate" parents. through his
American days and his rise
to power.
Nwia Kofi, as Nkrumah then
was called, became a teacher,
and inspired by Dr. Aggrey
and Dr. Azikiwe, he left for
Lincoln University in 1935.
In 1947, he returned to Ghana
(with four degrees) to become
General Secrelary of the
United Gold Coast Convention.
Believing that "what must be
done must be well done:'
Nkrumah started his own
party, the Convention Peoples
Party. because the Gold Coast
convention
leaders "'were
going too slowly and taking
politics . as a hobby rather
than as a fulltime business.'"
He put a new vigor into Gold
Coast politics.
Hardworking~ a shrewd organizer and orator, Nkrumah
geared the Gold Coast to self
government in 1954 and to independence
in 1957. The
au(hor writes. nOne can disagree with his views. but one
cannot ignore him ...he is a
mc:.ster of the art of playing
on the emotions" and skillful
in using words.
But perhapfi the tone of this
book would have been kinder
to Nkrumah if he had never
broken away from the United
Gold Coast Convention. His
break brought him the bitterest of his epemies, men
who now probably would wish
him dead any minute.

Role of Press

•
In

Reviewed by
Bryce Rucker
Department of Journalism
In addition to providing a
rather complete picture of
how foreign policy reporters
work, [he author analyzes the
impact of foreign policy reporting on congressional and
executive branch officials. HI!
concludes that the press. especially c'?rtain eli[e newspapers and wrHers. exert considerable influence on American foreign policy.

BRYCE RUCKER

balance, then," he
says. ,4 it appears that the
press is a steady and somewhat fertile source of policy
analysis and ideas. affectIng
even people who claim to be
unaffected by it." He refers
here to State Department executives
who deny being
influenced.
Funher, he says, flMem_
~ers of Congress and their
staff assistants are almost
unanimous in acknowledging
the usefulness of rhe press,
and
especially tt.'" major
columnists. as SO~lTces of
HO n

Those
acquainted
with
events in Ghana will realize
some of these charges bave
no grounds. The last charge
might be answered by Nkrumab's handling of the bourgeoisie and disloyal elements
in his cabinet and party.
Again. this is a case for the
presumably persecuted intelligentsia in Ghana. It is
true there are some misgivings on Nkrumah; however,
as he said, "In politics, the
man who wins is the man with
wits."
In this book, Nkrumah is
quoted as saying, el Africa
needs a new type of man.
a dedicated. modest, honest
and devoted man. A man who
submerges self in service ro
his nation and mankind. A
man who abhors greed a.ld
detests vanity. A new type
of a man whose meekness
is his strength and whose
integrity is his greatness.
Africa's new man must be a
man indeed."
We maydisagreewithNkrumah's methods, but he is a
man indeed.
F.L. Masha

u.s. Policy

The Press and Foreign POlicy.
by Bernard C. Cohen. Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press. 1963. 288 pp.
Public opinion analysts differ markedly in their evaluations of the influence exercised by the press. Discussion
exists largelY on an argumentative level, with little
evidence to support various
hyPotheses.
Cohen has examined closely
press influence in one area of
concern, U.S. foreign policy.
In his study he conducted more
than 225 interviews with newsmen and staff and p..."llicy officials in the executive and
legislative branches of the
federal government.

Bankole T'imothy states the
case for the Ghana intelligentsia (including himself, I
suppose) who have fled Ghana
because of Nkrumah's regime.
The charges against Nkrumah are numerous: '·Nkrumah
is a person who cannot cooperat..! in any organization
unless he is the leader..'· He
gave Hi mportant jobs to very
incapable men, who served
simply to buttress the party
interest.'~ncrumah's success
is due to "cooperation of the
unsophisticated masses; their
gullibility, their hero - worship, and their capacity for
following blindly." He embarked "on a personality cult
campaign. First he built a
20-foot statue of himself with
public money; then he insisted
on haVing his head on coins
and stamps.·' When his friends
U transgress and err wantonly.... he continues to keep them
in positions of trust .. "

ideas. insights, and interpretations in the field of foreign
affairs.'·
He points out that the press
is used by Members of the
executive
and
legislative
branches for foreign affairs
orientation. In thiS way he
credits the press with "coordinating policy in an otherwise decentralized political
system."
He also cites examples in
which State Depanment officials bave released information to the press in an effon
to influence others in the same
department, in other executive
branches, and in Congress.
Since newspaper reponers
and columnists ~:' ~xert disproponionate influence on
for,.ign policy. Cohen advocates training foreign policy
reporters in much the same
way
that
diplomats
are
trained. He prllpOses I f more
expliCit training in theories
and modes of analysis of in .
ternatiom..l
relations
and
policy'· as being more appropriate than the traditional
experience on a city police
beat.
Readers interested in foreign policy. the opera[ions of
this segment of the Washington press corps, or opinion
formation would fi nd this excellent book stimulating.
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WANTED

T
FOR SALE

RANKED 7TH IN NATION - S/U's wrestling
team has been rated the nation's seventh best

in ~he latest rankings of Amateur Wrestling News.
Members of the team are:, left to right, front row,

Terry Appleton. Dan Divito, Tony Pierannunzi~
Don Schneider, Don Millard~ Terry Finn and Don

SIU Matmen Rated 7th in Nation
SIU's classy wrestling team

nosed out Western Colorado's
defending NCAA small-college
champions to win the Colorado
School of Mines quadrangular
meet at Golden..
The Saluki maImen outscored

the

rugged Western

crew 72-65 and captured four
of 10 championship titles in
one of their most impressive
performances of the season.

and 130 - pounder Schneider
overpowered Western's Roger
Bowen 9-0. Geskey pinned bis
opponent for the 177-pound
crown and Millard took top
honors in the 167-pound division with a victory over the
Orediggers' Gifford Massie.
Sahltis Terry Finn. Dan
PiVito and Terry Appleton
_iO qualified for the finals

Wrestlers Add Colorado Meet
To Season's Winning Record

The
official
collegiate
wrestling newspaper picked
Iowa State University for the
top position ahead of Oklahoma Scate, Michigan, Colorado State, Lehigh. Syracuse.
SIU. Northwesrern, Navy and
Bloom~burg State.
The second 10 included
Western Colorado State, Iowa,
Adams State. Indiana, Army.

Delyte Morrises Get
Second Grandchild
President and Mrs. [)elyte
W ~ Morris are grandparents
for the second time.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris
announced the birth of a son
Sunday at Cedar F aIls, Iowa.
where Morris is an as~istant
professor at Iowa State College~ The president's wife has
gone to Cedar F alls~
The Peter Morrises have
one other son.

but were defeated in championship matches.
Two of the big surprises
for Southern were the first
losses in 12 bout3 for the
123-pound Terry Finn and star
heavyweight Larry Kristoff.
Kristoff, bothered by an ankle
injury. lost a referee· s de(.ision to Joe Kuhn of Western Colorado.

Intramural Tournament Opens
Tonight, 7 Games Scheduled

Small-college power Moorhead (Minn.. ) State finished
third in the meet with 59
points and three charnpionships and the host Orediggers
The following is the schedplaced fourth with 49 points
and twO first places~
ule of first round games in
Blue ribbon winners for the the men's intramural basketSalukis were Don Devine. ball tournament for tonight:
Bloomington; sophomore surprise Don Schneider. Hillside;
University School
Dan Geskey, North Chicago;
and Don Millard, Pekin.
7: 15 North -- Saluki Mo-Fos
Devine was crowned cham- vs~ Hustlers
pion in the lIS-pound class
after defeating Western Colo- 7:15 South--Gousters vs ..
rado's John Cnca by default ROTC No. I

Southern"s once - beaten
wrestling team is currently
ranked as the No. 7 team in
the nation, according [0 [he
latest ranking from the Amateur Wrestling News.

1937 Ford model 60 stock. Good
.nape. Ph. 549·1893. 502 S.
Logan.
85, 86. 87. 88. 89po

Devine; back row, Coach Jim . Wilkinson, Joe
Wick, Mike George, Fitcher Weathin6.wn. Bill
Hartzell, Bob Herkert., Larry /(risto!T, Dennis
McCabe, Warren Stahlhut, Terry Ebbert and Larry
Lain.

Pittsburgh. Penn State, Maryland and SpTingfield.
The
Salukis outpointed
Western Colorado 72-65 in a
quadrangular meet last weekend.
The SIU crew also
whipped Bloomsburg State 2316 and lost to Oklahoma State
27-7 earlier this season and
will meet Iowa State's Cyclones in a dual meet at Ames,
Iowa, Feb. 22.
In placing S[U seventh, the
newspaper said, uIf Southern
Illinois had tougher competition, they would be ranked
higher. They compared favorably with Colorado State
against powerful Oklahoma
State, scoring seven points,
the Bears nine. They were
much stronger than Northwestern, our second choice in
the Big Ten, in the Illinois
Invitational. "
SIU Coach Jim Wilkinson,
however, feels his squad deserves a higher rating. HAs
far as '"m concerned," said
Wilkinson, "we were more
impressive than Michigan in
an open meet at !... aG range during the Christmas holidays,
but perhaps that meet isn't
being
taken
into
consideration ...

8: J 5 North -- Foam Blowers
vs. Springfield Caps
8:15 South--GDI's of 113 vs.
Abbott Second
9:15 North -- Southern Acres
Road Runners vs. Rebels

antique reed organs - ~
pletely redone inside and out -

_ Inquire 7o.t E. Pork
St. Lot Mo. 5.
86 - 89p.

.".1,151,101

-

FOR RENT

Budg_T.rms

T roi letS 55 x 10. spring. summer

Fr •• ABC Boolel.t
on Diamond
Buying
Quarter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set

15 minutes

walk

hom other.

457 _ 8133; leave name. 86...87p.

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted nome and phone number
of person selling 1956 block
Ford Con". (White top). 86.&9p.

"£un9wil:z dewet.'l

Shop wllh
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Good Vuion Is Vital To You

'(-,. ~~~,
~
_
~\ \
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Highest quality lenses {including Kry!Jtok
bifocals} and selection of hundreds af late:it
fashion frames_

P~~ED
ONLY

Men·s Gym
8: 15 North --,\ It a
Guys vs. Stags

quarters. Four male or kmale
students. Cor permi Hed at .one;

5950 L~~ES
FlAMES

.Cantact Lenses

Phidella

.Thoraugh eye elilaminotian $3.50

9:15 South -- Tees vs. Travelers
The teams playing in the
tournament are those which
finished in first place in their
respective leagues.
Many
of
the lea gu e
championships were decided
over the weekend as close
standings put the pressure on
the top teams. Winners had
been dec. _ed in only six ofthe
19 leagues before the crucial
games played last weekend.

.Our complete modem laboratory provides
fastest possible service.
.Lenses replaced in 1 haur
• Fromes replaced low as $5.50 or repaired
while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

Dr. R. Conrad. Upfamettlsrs

Acr.,8R from Varsity Thealre - Ph. 7 ~ 4919
COiner 16th and Monroe - Herrin - Ph. WI 25500

Pitkin Undergoes
Minor Surgery
William Pitkin. associate
professor of history, underwent minor surgery Monday

at Doctors Hospital.
Mrs. Pitkin said her husband became ill Thursday and
went to the doctor.

REED'S
GREENHOUSE

-

~'
..

608 N. MICHAEL

CHARCO CLUB
STEAK
WITH: Fries

Slaw

only

Bread

$1.60

Across from

Murdale Shopping Center
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Debaters Will Compete in Three States
SIU varsity debaters Janelle
SChlimgen of Huron, S.D. and
Jeff Barlow of Benton placed
in the octa finals with a 6-2
record at the weekend Northwestern debate tournament.
Although defeated by Stanford in the round" they were
among the top ten speakers
at the tournament with Barlow
rated fifth and Miss Schlim-

gen, the only girl in the top
ten. rated ninth.
The novice debate teams
tied for first at the Purdue
tournament with a 7-1 record.
Jill Bulla, Robinson, and Janet Trapp, Springfield, had an
undefeated 4-0 score, and
Karen Kendall. San FranCiSCO"
Cal.. and Becky Sheeler,
JOliet, had a 3-1.
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JIM DUPREE

Dupree Wins in Literal Upset
When Canadian Star Stumbles
Ji m Dupree. track star at C "others was still voted the
SIU, scored one of the biggest games' outstanding performer
upsets of the young indoor despite the loss.
"I don't know who it was,
track season Samrda y at the
but I hit somebody's heel/'
Los Angeles Times meet.
Competing in the 1,000 yard Crothers said. "I guess J
run, Dupree wem up against lost about 35 yards. For a
Canada's Bill Crochers, who second I was tempted to quit
after falling, but I came too
was literally upset ..
The 23-year-old Toronto far not to finish the race."
star, shooting for his 19th
Crothers missed catching
consecutive indoor victory at Dupree by inches although both
880 yards, tripped on an oppo- were timed in 2:11.9.
nent's heel, sprawled on the
Dupree was representing
track. got up, but ju!:![ missed the
Southern California
catching Dupree at the tape .. Striders.

Ex-SIU Runner, Now Chemist,
Discovers Knockout Formula
What do you get if you mix
the proper chemicals with a
right jab?
Ask Mike Brazier ~ now a
chemistry teacher in Pontiac,
Ill., and former SIU track
man .. Brazier, who was
graduated from Southern last
year after lettering four years
in cross-country and track,
is teaching chemistry in the
northern Illinois town. He is
also boxing.
In case you are wondering
how track, cross-country and
chemistry mix with boxing,
the formula seemed to be
working for Brazier just fine
until he absorbed a technical
knockout.
Brazier entered the Streator, Ill., Golden Gloves Boxing
Tournament last week after
just two weeks of training in
the sport of fisticuffs.
In the annual amateur boxing classic. Brazier fought
his way into the finals of the
135-pound open championship.
On the way, he knocked out
Ted Overcash of the Joliet
YMCA in the second round.
then stopped Ron Bedner of
the Streator Boxing Club in
just 45 seconds of the first
round.
Representing the Streamr
Boxing Club himself. Brazier"s boxing career came to

a temporary halt in the final
match when Tom Mettile of
the Ottawa YMCA scorea a
technical knockout in the third
round.
Brazier thus lost the right
to go on to the nationals in
Louisville, Ky. on Feb. 24.

Basketball Poll
Leadership Kept
By UCLA's Bruins
University of California at
Los Angeles once again has
been voted the top basketball
team of the nation in the latest
Associated Press poll.
Following are the current
standings in the poll:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5,

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

UCLA (33)
Michigan (l)
Kentucky
Davidson
Duke (1)
Wichita
Vanderbilt
Villanova
Oregon State
DePaul

19-0
16-2
17-2
18-1
15-3
17-4
17-2
17-2
20-3
14-2

Pts.
347
298
282
219
181
158
128
112
68
33

(First place votes inparentheses)
Other teams receiving
votes, in alphabetical order:
Bradley, Loyola (Ill.), Drake,
Duquesne, Kansas State, LouIndustrial Ed Club
isville. New MeXiCO" Ohio
State. Oklahoma State. ProviTo Get Acquainted
dence. St. Bonaventure, TenA get-acquainted party for nessee. Texas A&M J Texas
the Industrial Education Club Tech. Texas Western~ Toledo,
is slated for 7:30 p.m. Mon- Utah and Utah State.
day in T -35. Room 106.
Shup with
All students majoring in inDAILY EGYPTIAN
Justrial education are invited
Ad"-e'rli" ...'~
to attend.

This weekend. Pat Micken
and Charles Zoeckler, both
of Carbondale, will travel to

Dartmouth to debate, while
the teams of Carol Williams.
Anna"
and
Janet Trapp"
and Jill Bulla and Ron Hrebnero Rock Island. will debate
in
the varsity meet at
DePauw University. Green-

castle" Ind.

People of
Carbondale

.:WHY
WAIT
'TIL
~'i~~V421u,"".-I~ P. M.
•

when you can coli anytime .•.

DAY OR NIGHT
at the same

LOW RATES
your
Carbondale
24 hour
low rate

Any out of town calls you
make from Carbondale
within this zone, regardless of whether it is morning, noon or night, will be
at the same low station or
person rates.

Phone out of town from
Carbondale to anyplace in
the 24-Hour-Low-RateZone at anytime-morning, noon or night at the
same low rates. It costs no
more to call at your convenience.

This map shows the
Carbondale 24-Hour·LowRate·Zone
24·Hour·Rate

~
EXAMPLES:

From Carbondale •••
to Anna
to Carterville
to Herrin
to Marion
to West Frankfort

Oi

t;j

25e 40,
15e 35,
15¢ 3511'

20, 40e
25~ 401

